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:iiithip 'ARE,TWf) THINGS, SAITH-LORD DAcON, WHICH I!IAfIE 'A 'NATION' GREAT` AND' i i':o gOftbug-4 t:Eit.,l* . s(0, ANDDIYDY.WORHOI6k;—iID 'WHICH LET '?)I'S ADD. KNOWLEDGE AND,. EREEDDk—n;,,hop. 'Hall.
CARLISLE, NAV' 'lO,- 1854.

merriment.] Five .times in ,the beginning. of
of this century did Congress refuse to
the 6111'0430 compromisirof '87.-and now, in the
middle of the century, and after thirty years
of pence, under the fliiisouti Compromise, the
offspring and continuation of that of 'B7, we
are called upon, not merely to impair for a;season, Wits to destroy forever, a ,far greater
compromise, extending 'to far , morn territory
and growing out of necessities far more pees.
sing. And how called upon? Not by the in.
habitants, not by 'lvry one human being living
cr expecting to live on therritory tb he af.
footed, but on a motion of °egress; a silent

balting,_creeping,firquintlng,
impish motion, conceived in the dark, midwife('

in a committee teem, and sprung upon Con-
gressarid the country in the style in which
Guy Fawkes intended to blow up the Parlia
ment House, with his five hundred barrels of
gunpowder hid in the cellar. under the wood.
[Laughter.] My answer to, such a motion is
to bo found in the whole volume of my polit-
ical life. I have stood upon the Missouri
Com prondso for above thirty years, and mean
to stand upon it to the end of my life; and in
doing so shall not only ebt according to my
own cherished convictions of duty, hut accord-
ing to the often declared convictions of the
General Assembly of my own State.

It is said that the measures of 1850 super-
seded this compromise of 1820. If so, why
treat it now as if still existing, and therefore
to be repealed by an exception, in order to get
rid of it? If it was repealed In 1850, why do
it over again in 1854? Wh,y kill the [lend?

'l3ut it was "riot superseded, ime"acknowledgeil
and confirmed by every speaker in 1850 that
refer'red to the subject, and by every net that
mentioned it. This being a matter of fact,
and proven by all sorts of testimony, parole,
written and record, it has to be given up,
though a test of political orthodoxy as long as
it stood, and something else put in its'place'.
Thereupon supersession was itself-I:44pm soiled
by inconsistent—"out of the frying pan into
tho fire." (Laughter.' Inconsistent signifies
inability to stand together ; two things which
cannel stand together from con and sisto. Not,
what i; the fact with respect to the compro-
mige of 1820 and 1850? Gan they not stand
together? And if not, why knock the one
down that is already down? It is now four
years sines the inability to stand together took
effect, and how do the two sets of measures

make out together at the end of this time ?

Perfectly well. They are both on their feet
standing both upright, and will stand so for-
ever, unless Congress knocks ono or the oilier
of them down. This is a fact known to every
body, and admitted by the bill itself ; for if
the first is , incoostsfentowltlyhe second, and
unable to stand/. why all this trouble to put it
down? Why trip up the heels of the man al-
ready flat on his back on the group' I Then
comes another reason that this compromise of
1820 is inoperative and void. If so, those
who are against its operation should be con-

tent. It is id the very condition they wish it,
useless, powerless, inactive, dead, and no bar
to the progress of slavery to the North. Void
is vacant, empty, nothing of it. Now if the
35 degrees 30,eeconds is inoperative and void,
it is in the condition Of a ienile pullea drin
rind the rails carried away, and the field left
open fur the steak to enter. But tile fence is
not pulled down yet. The line is not-yet in-
operative and v lid. It is an oxisting substen
tire line, nlive and operating, and operating
effectually to bar the progress of slavery to the
North, and will continue so to operate until
Congressshall stop its operation. Then comes
the final reason—that there never was any
such lino in thb world ; that it was uncon-
stitutional and, void ;, that it had no existence

_Seem the beginning, and that, it must not be
rbpealdd by a direbt act, for that would be to
acknowledge its previous existeetee, and to
nullify the Constitutional argument ; and what
is more terrible, involve the authors of the
doctrine in nu inconsifitenoy of their owtt,';nil
thereby make themselves inoperative and
voi'd. And this is tho analysis of the reasons
for the Nebraska bill; that part which is to
got rid, of Gar qompronaise of 1820, is untrue, I
contradictory, suicidal and prepostereus. And
why such a ferrago of nullities, incongruities,
rid inconsistencies 7 Purely and 'simply to

throw,uponpthers—upcin the Congrese of '5O
and the innocent Constitution the of
what the bill itself is doing—the blame of de-
'greying the compromise of 1820, and with it
destrOying all, confidence between the 'North
and the South, and •arraying one-half the
Union against the Other in deadly hostility.--
It is to be able to throw blatne. And whistle
all. this hot-patch for?, It is to establish a
principle, thyy say-s,the princ"ple of non-in•
tervention," of "squatter eovreignty." Sir,
there is no such principle: , The territorieet;re
children of the States.They are minors un.
der twentylbne years of age't and iris the-bus-
'Miss of „the Statue-through their, delegations
in Congress, .to take care of these minors until
'they are of age, until they are ripe for State
giisernn3erit. Then' ife them that govern
went, and admit •them to an equality with
their fathers, That is the law. and the sense
of the Matte, and has ,been , so acknowledged

'Made the first'ordinnuce in 4786 by nil author-
ity, federal and State; legislative, judioinland
executive. Their States,dniCinigreesdare the
guardians of the ter:Series, and are boundtto
exerolso the goarditmelkip,,Sll4 cannot ebdi-

i.9nce A 171 1,11Pet,a brPPSthi °ftfu'l"nd°E°l!°.„(VilkY•~‘TeTr3ltoril)l ,sovereigntyPlenetreeithiefd
itilt9b9ainto:oxietonoo P°,9ll(nPntii°l?'°f
„alPrPid°66,"l:l44°Y;°'N.n!d„,T.?.!cilin4, to' the
, beholders wneniirst,preseated...liP Arfr°4l4°°1)7.Pitfit /. 1010,9t. t? tipyiiv141414,

darity-patity style of. egielntwu;(4xeesetve
,laughter.),„,4,o not higfs)ittive.., it
'parliareentar,y.l. IF 'le) Pet ji3oPei
wonatily/:,Ne.wornem,lrould. talksthat,,way.

Nothiligiof•'the
i•f. 0,M0kT40,r„7,45,, j,,r,4 1%;„7„?”,°,0°,,ithi

..erilvethiong etinggh,Aft• geit;ketegile,tll!n!, kWhI atquandary as [Renowedlatighter.]., It;
is one thing or the other with thettWland'Whati
they say- they elloloto. Nobessking biirgainel

them, i snot the',eritiaf °temp apeeolil
bait ofilituiviiele„linigetient •from geed!

*Molt thatcretimltimi,to Ito. top, it!
,i 1 ,

hero settles to the bottom and in these words;
;1-fenve it to the people thereof—Lthat is to

any, of the StateS. and of the territories, to
regulate 'slavery for themselves as they please,
only subject to the Constitution of .the United
Btatee."

Certnin y this ie a new subjection for the
Spates. Heretofore they have been free to

regulate sla 'r\cry for themselves, admit it d
reject it, andtbat not by virtue of any grant
of power in, tha\conetitution, but.by. virtue ofnn unsurrendered part of their old sovereign-
ty; It'also nee of the',tetritor ies, --Here-
tofore they have \been held to be words ofcongress, and. entit:le.trolliiiig, ufider the
Constitution,. but tha\whiett Congress extend-
ed to them. But this blase is not accidentally
hero; it is to keep up the degma of the Con-
etitution in. te'rritories, but' only, there in re-
lation to slavery, and khdt for its admission
not rejection. „

Three dogmas now afflict Ihe land, videlicet,
squatter sovereignty, non-intervention, and no
power in Congress to legislate, upon, Slavery
in Territories. And thisbill ati,serts the whole
three, ;and beautifully illustrates the whole
three by knocking each one on the head with
the other, and trampling each under foot in
its turn. Sir, the bill does deny squatter
sovereignly ; and it doesint;rvene and it does

' legislate upon slavery in the territories, and
for the proof of that see the bill and see it, as
the lawyers say, pasaim, that is to say, here
and there and everywhere. It is a bill \of as-
sumptibns and contradictions, assuming ,what
is unfounded'nnireelitrailiedinO• what it as-

sumes, and balancing every affirmatitin by a
'negation. It is a tee-saw bill, but not the in-
nocent see sew which children play on n plank
stuck through .n fence, but the sip and dovin
game of politicians, played at the expense of
the peace and harmony of the Union, and to,
the sacrifice of ,alt business in Congress. It
is on araphiholsgical bill, stuffed with mon-
strosities;' hobbled with contradictions and
hadger:ed with a proviso. [Laughter.)

At this paint Mr. Benton's lieur expired,
and tho ChairMan's hammer fell, announcing
that tact. There was.n brisk contest for the
floor. The Chairman, Mr. Chandler, nssigned
it to Mr: Weuttvorth, of Illinois, who said—'l
understand that the gentleman from Missouri
(Mr. Benton) wishes to speak but a few min-
utes longer, and I am therefore desirous, with.
the consent of the-Cinimittee, to yield him a
portion of ray.time for that purpose.' Objec-
tions were here raised by a number of the
Nebrnskaites, and a running fire ensued for
sometime. Finally, Mr. VWentworth succeeded
in procuring for Mr.. B. the opportunitty of
continuing his remarks.

I see nothing which plaveholders are To
gain under this bill, nothing but nn unequal
and vexatious contest, in whiciniiicy are tb be
losers. I deprecated such a conteei, and did
my part to keep it out of the State of Missouri
when' her constitution was formed. It is now
tour months since this movement for the ab-
rogation of the Miss. uri Compromise com-
menced iii this Congress. It'began without. a
Memorial, without a petition, without a re,

Quest from a human being. It has labored
long and bard in these, halls, and to this hour
there is not a petition for' it from the class of
stales for whose benefit the movement p' oleo-

h ay e-beerx:matie4notaliord.in.itsinvor.
from the smallest public meeting or Private,
assemblage of any slave State. This is the
respthise of the South to this been tendered to
it by the Northern members under a Northern
President. It is the response of silence more
emphatic than wards, and worthy of special
note in this debate. It argues well for the
harmony of the Union, and goes to show what
in fact, has been often.seen, that the troubles
Of the oountry come from uneasy politicians,
its safety from the tranquil masses.

Mr. Benton hero conolxided the Com-
mittee rose and the House adjourned.

.31115retlantouo.
A. CATEGORICAL COIIRTSIIIP

I eat one night beside a blue eyed girl--;
The fire waanut, and to too was bermother,

A tuoble tlamdaround•the lamp did curl,-
Making faint shadows, blending in each

other,
'Tomas nearly twelve o'clock, tho, in November;

She had a.seavel on also, I remember.

Well, I bad been to see her every night
For thirteen days, and had it sneaking no-

tion
To pop the question, thinking all was right,

And once or twice had made au awkward
motion ; •

To take her hand, and stammered, coughed
and stuttered,

But somehow nothing to-the point bad ut.
toyed.

I thought this chance too good now to be lost;
rptehed ray chair up pretty close beside

DreW a long breath, then my legs I crossed,
Bent ever sighed, and for five minutes' eyed

her ;
She looked as if she--knew what next was

coming,
And with her -foot upon the floor was drum-

ming..
I didn't know liow to begin, or where—

I eouMn't speak—the words were alwayseltdklng
Inane, could move—l seemed tied to the

chair!
I hardly breath'd—'twas awfully provoking!

The. Perspiratitin from each Pore was oozing,
My heart and brain and limbs their power

neiniied losing.
At length; I saw a brindle tabby-cat

Walk ptirring up, inviting me to pat her, '
An idea mime, electric like-ut dint—

My dedbte, like summer olotiqs began to
scatter,

I seized ott tabby though a scratch she gave
\ me; 1)tnd said—"oome, puss, ask Mary if she'llhave Me."

ltlr.' Betittin amplabology
was thirpoint nt: which rwas stopped. •

Amphibology is a cause for the rejection 'of
bills, not onlyshy Congress-but by the Presi-
dent, 7,11ea carried to him 'for his approval.
'Gbh. Jackson rejected one for that cause, and
It was less amphibological than this. It was
the last night of the last day of his last ad-
ministration, And a quarter before midnight

Congress bad sent. him a bill to, repeal the
specie circular, arld juntugurate the paper_
money, of a thousand local banks as the cur-
rency of the Federal government. It was.an,
object not to he avowed nor to be done in any
direct or palpable manner. Paraphrases, eh:,
cutillocution, ambinedterity, and ambiguity
were all necessary to cover up the design, and
it was piled on until it was unintelligible
The President rend it and could make nothing
,of it; he sent It to his Attorney , General, who,Was equally puzzled. , Ile ilitiieturned it
with a message, to. the:. Senate, refusing to.
sign, the bill for nmphibology. We should re-
ject this bill for the same cause, if for nothing
else. llard.is the fate of party fealty, It,
has to keep up with the over changing' mens-
uro. Often have these bills changed, and
Under every plume they had to. .boreeeived 'tut
.a -test of orthodoxy, and have more 'changes
to undergo yet, find to continuo to bo a' test
under all nintittlens. ' •

!Twas.,done..ntonca—murder murder. was-now out,
The thiiiiiiria all exit iTt'i'-- mea in half a min,
' ute ;

,
. .

Sheblushr and turning pussy cat about,
Said--" pussy, tell him yes ;" her foot was

intit,lT,
The eat saved me my'category,

And here's the catastfophy of my story.

In the.course pf his serenade comments on
the bill, be said its'prOvisions-are n burlesque
;upon sovereignty. • itgives to the people,in-
stead of .receiving from them ; an organic act';-
and what an, organic not? One in which they,ern denied every.attribtitebfsovereignty ; de-
:nied freedom 'a eleation, denied' freedom of

4014 denied 'eheide'of their own law's, de:
'nleti the 'righe'ef fixing the 4ualitlontionsovoter's; ,silbjeeted to a foreign supervision; 411.4contro the era governmen ,w to
they lave 'no handl& eleating,‘Und: anti al-

• to' eitnit and net to reject elavdry-.4-Their sovereignty only eitends to tlMMibjeat
of -sin;iery., tind-Only lb one'''sicitif of the`
adinitting aide.; the Other :half pethiC'p'ciWer
being held to to"deided by the 'constitution
which is extended over them, and which„ac-aerdink'to the reading ,of 'the "supporters'of
'this bill, forbids. ;My lair to be made wbioh
'will prei,ent any Ottiienilbmgoing there with
hie sinves:‘ This is squatter sovereignty, non,
intervention: and tin flower tolegislate in ter-
Modes upoit-olnierY...-And this lei called
prineiple,'•ilie• *Maisie 6f 'nonintervention,
lettinglthelpeofdditleme to ,seitio thd'qiiestiOn
OPT'sifivtiii for 'themservetn •How' Ratio it?
Tinitlont only beilone in' tin ottani& bet,land
they'have no 'such act,c&er•Can' hive and • till
they"make a constitution for' t'State govern-
Meet: All.therest id legislation Which' nettleb
nothing,'aini' produces' contention` at' every

Sitythie principle °Viten-interven-
tion iSiMt the principle of:contention-4i bone
given to".the•peetan to qUatrel and'. fight over
at every election and at every meetingbf their
Legielaturo, until they become a State govern-
ment.i.,/Then; and• ,then.-only, can they settle
thelquestien., What I advantage( da , the. slave
States expect free] tide hill? Certainly they
expect tbeinttenelonef sieve power end •eloye, •
populatieml That amyl:trove tallaibiotwerp
peetation.:l.The.questien ef.,slaveri lb. these
territories, if thrown openie territorial tuition.
willhe a qttestion,of ,numbers.74s,,qUeetimpor
Ole 'thniolitY,fo.ceriegalttek slavery ; ,Mtel.what
ohattoo•wuOld. th slavehtil4ent: di601 i Ili such a
•contestk idieebenelaati.oll,l.,Thel.elteitt,
grants will be oetnuniberedilan,ditompelled:to

mePlay at a et unequaigame, not only in point
;otliumberb,,liiii Altmin-pointpr gi•tatte ,Thal
•slaveliolderi.stahee.,,his: preportYo• Mod I hie .4 11Utahoff.er lass 4 if gut, x064.400 p544.
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YOUNG AMERICA IN .PANTALETTS
Hero is a part of a letter received by41,3

friend frem a daughter, nine years old, who is
now at a hoarding school ; plaCed therebecause
she is one of those who'know too•nuich to stay
at home':' ' ' "s, ,

•

.•, v .;111 Y., iIEAU was very:glad 'to
bear from you'and bear you"waswell ; but I
was not a bit glad to hoar that mother had, a
'baby; hedause it Was ahoy. .t'shOuld be very
glad if it were a little, girl, but I hateboy?
wars, than ever. 'Now. lam going to toll put
what' you ought to name him.' I am going to
choose a homely.namti; becaube I don't thihk

'boys ought to,have pretty' names. Boys are
aqualling.alk the time. YouAtin't have one
'minute's permitwhile there' ls a-boy baby in
the house.; but when you lihve a DAY sister
iu the' behae, you never hear a cry. Name
hint Peter; that is good enough for a boy.—
You must excuse me for writingse much abOut
lihys; the'r'eason I Write so much about boy 's
is because ido'n't .• ~"

• Sin , en/turns 'NAgtfin.—SirCharles Napier
has ae little:of the heroic ,look is any man
yowever saw. He isitoutv,burly, and square
iiifiihre.' Hls featuree era' ordinary. His
aepeetthat of a mere'farther, and hiemutat,attire in by no tnerin4ogood es many farerre
would wear.: lie has (17.very good natured oaf-
pression of conntenanim. ~.His hair ie white—-
that la, 'Minh 'of it as remains: -Ire has 'a
slight limp, tioni 'a severe wound,in the: thigii,
received in the engagement , in August,.lBoB,,

1 between hirbrlg'Recruit, and the French cor-
vette D'ijigent.i' Ho Ili fond of rural life, and(as tord Palmerston observed)'is' an e, deport

'farmer,-deop in:sulnMil ploughing, the alter,.
nation' of and Cereal 'crops, the 'utie imdabiied of minutes, end'-all that relates :io'it.country liter As a speaker,,hi ier'enarg‘tin
and decisive, coming at onoe. to the purpose
and throwing out Lliv sentericelf rapidlY and
.04I.3'.„ne.it„lxo':wirp' thing 44110,t, tTl‘ti late

the enemy.„ 4t the.,age; Of, aiitysetghttthfa.
due old fellow gateau'again. to battle. ' • , • , i

7 NKr/. •Mg ifonii.s.'.4Th dprresp,ondenb
i rof t.o:Braaloboropit. tp ,t ow, lc

story of a witness upon a liquor trial: ," How
do loft know it was, brandy!",asked.. the, low-

f.,Well,!' related thcreittly Ssitness,;,t'4
installed.of, it Out, and!then.,' pdcomea .000
d,lgtase! of. Thii:,ueespeota4f.yerb „ wholly
upset .the 'grailty, ~the?.court, jury ;and tulip.
sellatitious peatiple;,:and they Were) not.aesisted"
Inleorreting thefir equanhulty,,by hia further
testimony: that the Man:who houzbt brait—-
di.drank .9f ,itAlmself A, till vat quite oa,
Zubsiour:!?,“ ...1, 1; •.

ger-A writer lane Irl It newspaper, atter
Mq4o°PiugAh9l7r °kPr?,l B:oll°4,.l :Plie/V eaqj9io94 that Vie,r,ow rtll. :vg
9.l99PAqi °OffB AtgfAtffff qp4,ll,4l'Vrf•
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COLT IN TILL CAUCA'SOB6,
We find the following interesting anecdote,

illustratmg the value of a recent American
invention, in an English paper of the 18th
February: ,

In Daghestati a young Lesghl'an chief, being ,
severely wounded during one of the frequent
r'izzies of the Russians, took refuge. in A rm.',

tried, enkli,* in 'order to nriply bandages to his
wounds.. While thus employed be was die-,
covered by a party of twelve dismounted dm- •
goons, who immediately gave chase on his
'taking flight. Being fleet of foot, for a short'.
!bile he outran them, during which time such,
of them as had their carbines loaded, fired et,
him ineffectually. Having crossed one of the •
ffeiible bridges mimeo in that country, and"
which woe over a rapid torrent at the foot at,
a mountain, the fugitive, finding himself una-
ble to proceed much further, and having time'
to put his arms in order, stood at bay 'tinder
projeCtind.rock.' Wilh yells of delight' and,
uplifted sabres, the Russians approached the

' bridge. The foremost nearing him cried,
•Yield, dog l" " Not whilst I have twelve•

lives -at my girdle," cried the undau4ed,
mountaineer. The Russians in the rear now,
laughed loudly at the boast, but he in advance
fell dead, pierced through and through by a
bullet, nearly at the feet of the Lesghian.—
The second soldier stumbled over his dead
comrade, and es he rose received a shot which
caused him to fall severely Wounded. tie:
next seeing the same weapon, which , bad been
twice discharged,- still pointsd,-ruelied-
but, to the surprise of the Russians, a third
shot was fired at him ; untouched, however,.
he was abdut to cut down the Ledghian, when
a fourth discharge scattered his brains on the
rocky parapet, and hie lifeless body tumbled
Into the torrent iienerith. Three of the Rue.,
sinus had'fibtv fallen. " What a devil of a
pistol is this, that speaks so often?" cried the
survivors to each other. The Lesghian stilt
stood firm, merely folding his polies° of sheep
akin round his_ left arm, ready to receive' a
blow, a precaution not unneeded, since now
two Russians;, abreast, were on the point of
-assailing. him._ Certain_of their _prey,_theise .
'advanced more cautiously than their predeces,
sore. This time two deliberate shots brought
them down right and left ; 'each tell piereed
near the region of the•heart. The remaining
soldiers were amazed. The Lesighiani, faint
with loss of blood, and feeling his strength
fast ebbing, now drew'forth anothe,pistoli tfi
moment unobserved by the enemy, and rapid 4
ly fired three shots at the group-of Russians,
some fifty yards distant at the other end'of
the bridge. 'Owing to his sight being now
dim, only one shot took effect, wounding one
of the dragoolisin the shoulder. "Let us
ili;" they cried ;

" it is the Evil Spirit of the
mountains ; be would kill our whole army.",
Accordingly they precipitately fled, just as the
Lesghinn sank down exhausted at the foot of
the rock. At it distance they ventured•to look
back. "It bath vanished in the mist," cried
Clio 'superstitious Muscovites.

The Lesghiau Chief was succored by some
of his own people, and ere long recovered
from his hurt, as did the woucded Russian;
At his bridal feast, some four months after.
the pistols which were a pair of Colt's revol-
ver's, and were a gift from an American her'

Captain K—, to the youthful hero di
the -Caucasus,' were handed round 'amid the
general benedictions of the party. The bride
is said even to have kissed them, shying, "Ab,
my Deltemet, were all the brave Circassian*
armed like thee, there would not be so malty
tearful 'rnaidensand bereaved widows in Dag-
hostas) I"

Tho Russian prisoner, neon reconciled by
iitid treatment, to his, position, has .had the
cruel horse Wit removed from his heel, and
has often cleansed hnd loaded 'those identiced
specimens of the fatal ,weapons, destined
effect such a revolution in the warfare of Abe
world.

The story of the deVil's piste!" was leng
told among the simple Russian soldierY4
'when conversing on their weary march, as the
winding column‘ ascended some interminable
mountain, or when the grateful fia'intivar (leet:-
tie) gave promise of tea at the close of tliq
day's journey. Now; the partial introduction
of the.armamong'the officers has in aome del
gree dissipated the telling effect of the-stori,
but many still devoutly. -believe that Aloyoung Lesghlanz ehief was no other than ,the
Prince of Darkness himself, out on a isp6itilit
expedition for the eitliress purpose ofbigglig
Russian soldiers. , ' '

* The ...sakli" is the habitation of this
Eastern Caucasus. It is constructed of nn•
hewn stones; cemented with clay instend,Of
mortar., :,

T A tuft of horse hair Is constnonly Inserted
by the Ciroassinehr in the ,heels of,their-
entire, in order 't'o ciente' suoit n-degree dC
linet-lead as to prevent their escepe: 'IE

The eitnnlioi!y ,of many of theltuselen
soldiers it, eltnost touoiling in its'ohildishneqe,
It is against the csir t hat war ib being:weed,
not against those iniSerttinnte beings,

. ,

. •46rA Frenchman, who knew very little
English, gotSato &difficulty with an Englisht. ,
'Trip, who insisted !von fighting it' out--;
Frenchman agreedt'Othis,,bat nishod to kite*what,he ehould say if be got beaten. ,ilelng
told that he Ilk ory-eut 4, enough," thereat
to. iThe, freachMan,'' hewever, forgot,: Mtword, nod criod outlas, he beard loins Of
bietandero do, Hurrah! hurrah!". To bite •
astonishment, this Englishman poundedall MI
harder. This 'caused 'Monsieur to go to work
in;ettolt" good -earnest, that the Englishman
'soon tried" ont."..ienough,'" ''..tilardst Oran,"sail'! the French:Min. '4,Entingh.",no,ool,6

picried he again., e, Frenchman, In. turnim*,
Dat• is ,dolory 'ford I sea

any long time igor -•- •
~:• •,, uaa

IN E4Eitirmyo.—Dr. 'Percy, op tifglish ,atn{,,4cie, pt4t Forth the opinion;Op
gold Is to :found. in. everything—eseu :In nels

'truth,of this he, has,prod,d )Ib
numerous instonces, and hoe also foundiikif,
nubs „quantlllop: ge jud ~ewous ~591ewes; by i!--141.torious:speolateris lesCipi
.411'? Its r fort:A. l" This-sahib:ids: onet,outbli Air
0111/•Tkiki,a, OTePPI6fI II9 ,Al',BRln tsb'f'utiPl4., •1#At.,A, 11.911.10P, t9i'34
yleide e ruin porooniago of gold, wider tot'

ll belifietite:dreitt Ude !, ,f
.:{:iota L., k4 ,.i 4 :1lI•e{or tAy ;• .

/.!..9
•

Et.. ll.lEAnlvrY ProprietOr.

Olarbs.
$. Ra..113r.21, •

ps PEG rrp y offers, his, prcdessiohn
s [wt, es to the citizens of Carlisle andOr •

round ag countik.
Offi no,l residence in Senih lLuibver street,

dir9c Iv ~ , 1,081,te to the ".Volhnteer Offi ce."
ARI 20, 1853

Dr. GZIORGE Z. BRETZ,
WILL perform al

operations upon the
. tooth that stay be re-

required for their preservation. Artificial teeth
tnierted, from stuglp tooth to anentire set, al
the mist scientific.principles: Disettes Of the

tetii and irre gularities carefully treated. Ol
-fili-e-liTTlitliTticatdiof Is -b rot Irer,--on-Nor th
pity Street.'Carllsle

DILI. C. ragOIVIXS,

~~.~~~
. .
WILL perform all

operations upon the
-• • Teeth that are requi-

re I for their preservation, such. as Scaling,nling,
Plugging, &c, or will restore the loss of them

y In-wrung A.rtifiekat.Teethl.from a•eingle toolh
to a lull sat. ..:0:1"-011lee on Pitt street,• a few
d tors south of the, Railroad Fotol. Dr. L. is al,
ent' front' Carlisle the last ten days of .evei
month.

DR. S. 33. xxmpriut,
rkFFICF,' in North llanoverstreetodktining
VP 'lr. \Voir') afore. Office bourn, more onr-

ticularly front 7to 9 o'clock, .A..M..,n0d from
.5 to 7 o'clock. P. M. flonelB's

G. E. COLE,
A TT ORN S Y AT i.., A,W,,will offend
10. promptly to all business entrusted to hint.

Office in.the, room formerly occupied by Wil-
liam Irvine, Esq,„ North Hanover St , Carlisle.

APril 20, 1852.
X'. N. ,ROSENSTELIL,

iyouse, Sign. Fancy and Ornamental
5-BL'.P.tinter fryin's'Onrmerly liarperls) Row

next doer to i'ront's Hat Store. lie will nt.
tend protnptly lo all the ahoy° deseriptions'of
paknting, at reasonable prices. The various
'kinds of.giainingattended. to, such_as mating_
any. oak, walnut, &e.. in the impr'eved ,steles.

Carlisle, July 14, 1359,--ly.

-IVA:, GEO, W. ,Nnocurall,
IIikENT,IST, carefully attends to all operations
11) upon the teeth and adjacent parts that dis-

ease of irregularity mayrequire. He win also
insert Artificial Teeth of every description.
such us Pito:it, Single and Block teeth, and
teeth with Continuous Gams ;" and will con-
ati,uct Artificial Palates, Obturators, Regula-
ting Piacaa, and every appliance used in the
Dental-Art.—Oncrating_Room. at thi. residence
-of Dr. Samuel Elliott, East High St. Carlisle.

01117 N• DELL, BEND. DARBY

sorpT SELL BG CO4,

• AND '

GENERAL ;COMMISSION MERCHANTS
HOWARD 'STR EET,

, Opposite Centre,

lv B A LTUM'oRE
Ffesh Drugs, Medicines &c.,

„/ Lhavo just received from Philadel-
phia and New York very extensive
additions to my former stock, embra-

C.L.au clog,. nearly every article of Medicine
now 'itt use, togeiaer with 'Paints,

Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine, Perfumery, Soaps,
Stationery, Fine Cutlery, Malting Tackle,—
Bruhes of almost, every description, with .

endelss variety of other articles, which 1 apt de-
termined to sell at the VERY toy/Ea—prices.

All'Physicians, Country Merchants, Pedlars
and others, oft respectfully requested not to pass
the OLD S'T'AN I), as they may rest assured
that every arncle will he sold of a gooequality,
and upon reasonable terms.

Mnin street.Maylo

S'R` ~: ~M ~~~~ lag'ilY. ~.
NEAU PAPERTOIVN, CUMD. CO

.13ASHELL & SEA MOUR

CONTINUE to supply Lumber of all !dada
at the glioriest n. dee, and onfterms lower

than cap hn hod elsewhere. Ail orders directed'
to E.. JIASICOLL., PopertOwn, oy,f-WM.'"),
SEYMOUR, Jr., Carlisle,. will be promptly
ttended to. Wolin? ly

LIMO INSURANCE.
MUTE undersigned having been the agent o

'the Keystone Life Insurance Company,
of tiarrisburg.-Pa.., continues to act in thanes.
pacity,-by, ,authority of said Company, no
Would respectfully inform the community that
he will attend. to such persons as may signify
their dos ire to insure their lives, rind line give
sortie protection to their bereaved fain& s and
friends, in Caeca death. Office in West Porn
fret Stied, Carlisle.

tf J. ,W.ORTITIN9ON
ICIE-ATZER.

F itITZ & HEMDRY ,
• "mere, 29 N. 8d 314)P/dia.

Morocco Mq.nufacturers,, Corriere, Tyrwortors,
'Commissionrid Generhl Loather Businoe

•,..WfiaLESALE-St.. RETAIL:
(Mpnufa'clQr:.? Margaret in stredt. ',1361,71y

Fresh Arrival'of iHardware. .
HE, aubserihos_haring,retnrned from the

Gay, has ifi4i opened (or the SpringtTade 'a large and well atle:ted.stock of HARD
WARE, furnign and- du cede, 'emhtateinettv•
erythingnsually found in,3lLerline-of‘•busint.ss•The attention of friends and the public goner.
ally!is respectful4difOtoi to the assortment
on. hand, assuring them that goods el all kinds

foret!sh,at a, wiry small aclyanee'ee
vaanitratierti .01. 1a115•ta4Re mator the old stand--East Mainaarlipio, Pa. t.

SAXTON

CLOVER SEED: • • •

200HlTschn 1%7 r)irderleenb7l"HOVER & HALL., '•
. Agricultural Implamonti and Seed Stara,

tnarD).• u, Harrisburg, Pn.
•

r GreatL-Rush for Bargatpo Z.
AT the New and Cheap Store orW,EISECAIVIN3t.ILL. We are selling offa largo as-

inrtertent.oftenahtnerea ,and Moue de;Amna at
oreatly.teduced.prjewl; Coll ond 'toot
1,0:1 40 05. I04.; • •

icillißSTE S celebrated York Ploughs.con;
othlfitlyf:sni:hand, also Craighead's and

P ank's.rnakeder,salg'tu ' -

` - SAXITON'S
• • iiIOE 8111)sori.iir itilorma,the,ppb-Ihe'lliaii" constantly op,

4 4,.V/?;.;', LO- d.
-"C S7` TACCS;fromoten,to,filteniiii
"(¢er 'high; Whiult ~%4Orfl.,yaised tram!

ti4liity'Olt,,ihey'4iiii ulf of; the. yelloW locust. Hoi
„offers thorn nt modertito prises; h 4 hie nurs'ery,i
situnte'd in.Hrimpden township, Comb. county,
pike.Miles atiallf9f itiPp,illburgillmit IV? ~ru— ipike., Cell and ogamipo oryourselves. •'

08111 ,41.11 EBERLY.

falirifiellyOlatiefettl,Abademy
1, i, ..rar,

11"' etitiirSessiohlwiltakonmetteelnAlrlsti
• A riititydqmd,healthful Ideation; pidolliPrfouvdi rilfitiNtdidus departments ofgt:Olttaideid or Mercantile education:.:

Tiirida:--Opit,rd.,ancijadrkpp,(pprl •
' Besmonl; , • 800 0

Cat'alogues with .1011. infatrrmtiorbadflfaa11,11,M: :i,l
• • •:(RriricfP4l,4k •tPr•P??4ll9r!:.±. 14101114,1141941#P,c°" Pa'

, 3fl,tbrittalta 13tbatt.
COL. BENTON ON ,NEBRASKA.-

I= =I

In the U. S'. Ilouee of-Representatives; on

Tuesday' ireelt, -Deficiency Bill being un-

der considelintiCn in Committee 'of 'the Whole;
endIthO 'generics erewded In enticiiintien of
herning 'Old Bullion' on the Nebraska: Bill:

..

,::. .

' 'Oi'.. Bri:TON, of Missouri; Obtained the floor,
and spoke no fellows :

if any.bill to impair the Missouri compro.
_mis e_of_lS.P.,,imd__been_broug,htin.t.o_t his
House, by a member from a slave State', or Up'

der the administration of a President elected
from a slave State, I should have deemed it
my duly to have met it at the threaliold,and
to hove made the motion which the parliamen-
tary law prescribed for the repulse of subjects
which are not lit to 'ho considered. I shotild•
have moved its , rejection at the first reading.
But the bill before meirfor the two may he
considered as one, does not come from that
quarter. It comes from a free State, and un
dor the administration of a Pre'sideut elected
from a free Stpte; and, under that aspect of
its origin, I deemed 1t right to hear what the
memberemf the &go States hadtti„sayto it.—
It wus,a proposition from tberownranks,.to
give up half the Slavery Compromise of 1820,
and if they chose to do so, I did-not see how
Southern members could refuse to accept it.
It was a free State question, and the members
from the free States were in the majority and
could do as .tliFYpltased. So I stood.tile9f,
waiting, to see their lead, but with.out the
slighest intention of being governed"by it. I
had, my own convictions of right and duty, and
meant to act upon them. I had come into po-
litical life upon that Compromise. I had stood
upon it -above thirty years, and intended to
stand upon it to the end, 'solitary and alone,'
if need be.[Applanse and Laughter]—though
preferring comp'any to solitude, and not doubt-
ing for an instant what the result was to be.

In terms ns caustic and severe as they were
-bumorous, Col. Benton then, proceeded to ro
like the President and his-Secreraries for their
constant interference with .the proceedings of
Congress, nail their frequent attempts to con-
trol and give direction to the 'proceedings of
boil' houses. Mr. B. said that the,Prosident's
opinion could only be made known to Cong-
ress by.his own messages in writing: all other
modes nre,not only unparliarnentary, but a
breach of privilege of Congress. ...It is not
bribery alone," said Col. B ."attempted upon
a member which constitute; it In(caeli of the
privileges of this House. It is any attempt to
operate upon a triemberlu vote, by any annajd-

oration of hope or feat"; favor or alfectien,
prospect of reward or screed orpunishment.—
This is perliamontarilaw—as old as English
Parlinments, constantly maintarted by the
British Muse of Commons." In support of
this, Mr. B. referred to the celebrated arise
which happened when Mr. Pox's India Bill
was before the House of Commons, 'and when
one of the lot:ils of bed chamber rope;rted
that the King was rpposed to the kill, That ho
wished it tlt4eated, and had staid that he would
consider-mar-member-his-eneroy-who;-wouId
,vote for it, "The House of Commons took
fire," added Col. 8., "at this report, and he•
mediately resolved:

That to report any opinion, or pretended
opinions of his Alajosty, upon bill depending
in either llouse of Parliament, is a high crime
and misdetneanor, derogatory to the honor of
'the crown, a breach of the fundamental priv-
lieges or Parliament, and subversive of the
couttitution,of the country." ,

It is well thus to.refresh the memoriekof
Presidents and Secretaries in regard to the
,rigitta wad .privileges of Congress,,and thus to
teach Chem, their duty ; and BentOn has
done the country a very great service in thus
rebuking, in this apparently mild, but,rcally
caustic-and scathing manlier, the constant in-
terference of the Executive in the doings of
Congress.

As to the President's secretaries, 111r. Ben-.
ton treated thetn, with Korn, mingled with
rebuke ; and; in the' language of Burke, when
speaking of the mcddlesontienessuf Chancellor

'-Tharlow, said he did rte ,t,raro three jumps of
a louse for them., But itwas the Union, tbo
Presidentint Organ, tbai treated with the
moat annihilating contempt. ,De spoke orthepublic printers, whoget their daily bread (and
that buttered on both sides) by our gaily print-
jing, These'•Ltlio publio pruners -ho said,
:require the liomoortitic member's oif i thth Clouse,
.under tbe.iU4taht linultyof puliticii duthia
thin; to, give their adliesion,to everybill which
they doll administration; and that iu every
ohangoit may undergo, although more change-
aidethan tbo'nh'on. For' this ''cla.4of inter-

,raeddl'e'rS nephrliatherltitry
law to nnwinidttr

, ith.cluthiniton froth Burk liir to'
rthilkin'd but fable to read, the

value of which, no in all good fa'blea,liciela
its moral. Ile the'eelated the fable of " The

its Master';'''itttis:: "tin nee tools it into
hiehuad ,scßr4l: his .inlieter,

shin ned.rientatal` ;

and 'slot; .he'Saw hie inallthi OOM-
meneed roaring, as Gothought; but he Only
iiraY4d; grid the masee'r'' it iv , pe hie ass;

iveni in 'hid Eld 'boaIce'n'ti,Y' to
death." The moral, lie said, wawa otilltibri' to
all aeeeeLL.publie Yriiiie'rsto take oars how
IlieY:'titidOrtall'e' to 80)16 '!tliStr iii,:tstSrg=the

r.!
titep prootedetl--:'11/ 4 1r.2bitairVah,'thiti -tiodsli tsivill'have fallen.

far below its constitutional mission, felt
fera,itsolf to be governed by authority, or dra•
georted,ii), its'itwo roan of

.cieg nthruiliat;
ialks.rdvnisisd j'Aythitp gadd,' titid tiff s`tijdri cli

proittioartrfo4dfidifb tolto .over teumber 'of. this bodirth'atvilt Sand(
iliTilligOtt;'l)roteet' its!'retiOefta;ll:lq; Ma' iaftitlealiPlrl la ,i4",iiighr i'thirtll,of a6to

quetilleti rid 'Of.iliellis6duqIS 'an
chef Wtfeatoti:""Thiiktititire'utilitt`l6 Sifiltht
fitiltnlOra 'aftatilid:Th'tie 41114t4foiViiV000noill
a lawyer. To a titittesnian it is ammo:Ml)'dif

VidstlaCtiritiliepeal
Wei

r=

cy:to the circumstances' iniler'whichieWaS'
' Midted. and, the' consequ'dnC'es Which are to

ow frdtri its ahregation.' Tide Cottipromit4of
1 20, is not a mere statutein last fOr 'n. day;
it ,VllB intended fo'r perpetuity, and tioldeolaret
itself. It is an enactment to settle n contro.
versy, find did settle it,:ii-nd cannot be abroga-
ted without reviving thatcmtroversy. It has
given the Country peace farabovo thirty. ears.
llow many.years of disturbance will,tts nbro•
gallon 'bring? That is the statesman's ques-

_tion, and without assuming to be much of a- 1
statesrMin,,l claim to be enough so to consider 1
tub consequences of- breaking a settlement

--whieli-pneified-amontinent,--1-remetabenAbe-
Missouri controversy, and how it destroyed all.l
social feeling end all cammity Fyn-beneficial

legislation, and merged nil political principlean en angry contest about slavery, dividing.
the Union into two parts, and drawing up the
two imams Into opposite andnonfronting lines,

' like enemies on. the field of battle. Ido not
wish to see such times again, and therefore
ant fhoinst reviving them by breaking up the
settlement which quieted them.

The Missouri Compromise of 1820 vtas..l‘;
partitioning between the free and slave States
of a greet province, tatting the character of a
perpetual settlement, and classing with the
two great compromises which gave us the or-
dinances of July 13, 1787,.and the Federal
Constitution of September 17t,h, of the. same
year.. There are three slavery compromises in
our history, which connect themselves with the
foundation and the preservation of this Union.
First,' the territorial partition ordinance of
1787,,with its clause„forthe,rocovery of fugi..,
five. sin ve, ; secondly, the . cotetnpora mobs
constitutional recognition of slavery in the
States which choose to have it, with the fuli•
tive slave recovery clause in the same instru-
ment; thirdly, the Missouri partition lino of
1820, with the same Clause annexed for the
recovery of fugitive slaves. All three of these
compromises aro part and parcel of the same
policy, and neither of - them l could have been
formed without the other, nor either cif them
without the fugitive slave recovery clause ad-
ded to it; Tim-'Constitution could not have
been formed without-its recognition of-slavery-
ht the States which chose to have it, and the
guaranteeing of the right to recover slaves
fleeing into the free States. The Missouri
controversy could not have been settled with-
out a partition of Louisiana between free and
slave soil, and that partition could not have
been made without the addition of' the same
clause for the recovery of fugitive Slaves
Thus all three Compromises are' settlements of
existing questionS; and intended to be perpet:

' ual. They are all thre'e of equal moral valid•
ity. The Constitutional compromise is guard-
ed by a higher obligation, in ' Minsequenee'of
its incorporationin that instrument. but it no
way differs from the other two' in the circum-
stances which induced it, the policy which
guards it, or the consequences which would
flow its abrogation. A proposition to destroy
the sla'tzy compromises-in the Constitution
would ho nn open proposition to break up the
Union. The' attempt to abrogate the comprb-
edam; of 1787 and 1820 would bo 'virtual at-
tempts to destroy the harmony of the Union
and propaft; It for dissolution. by destroying
the confidence and affection in which It is
founded."• , .

The Missouri Compromise of 1820 is n eon-

' tinuatioq of the ordinance of 1787, by- its. ex-
tension to the since acquired territory west of
the Mississippi; and no way ditiering front it
cithet-iu principle or detail. The ordinance
of 1787 dificied the then territory:l)f the U. S.
About equally bPtweeu the free , and slave
'States. The , Missouri. Compromise line did
the,same by the additional territory, of the U.
States ns it stood in 1820, and inloth cases it
was done by act of Congress, and was thcrset..
tletnena of a ddliculti uht.h was to last foreve
er. 1 cu,noider them both with their Ingitiv-
slave recovery clauses, and the similar clau s e
iu ilic.oom;titution, ns part and parcel of the
,:samrtransaction—different articles in the
iap.a general settlement. The anti.shivery
clause lathe ordinance of 1787 could nothaVe
teen put in, as Was proved by its three year's
rejection, withbut the fugitive SlaVi3 recovery
clnuso ndtleil -to it: Tito 'Constitution could
not have 'bee'it framed arithout the -recognit lOC '
of slavery in the States which choose it, and
(he right of recovering slaves fleeing -to-the
free States:' The Missouri controversy could
not have beett Settled eiceptby the prohibition
of slaveryin the upper bele of the territory of
Louisiana, ,watt..that prohibition could bet have
been' obtiiincd'wlthoue thp'right'to recover fu-
gitive slavesfrom the pa 4 mule free.' :Titus
thethroevnensurei are 'ono, and the ordinn.nbe
of 17'87 father to the other two. It led to the
adoption of the fugitive slave clause in the
CoMititution; and we pay septo the formation
of the Constitthien itself;'wbich Could'not have
been adopted'Without' that' clause and 'the
retidgnitton slivliery property In whiobit Was
founded..'r ' '• ' " •

' yi..-13eriton said this vital fact resulted 'of
iteelf'eriini 'the hiath'riri of tho'cas'e, which he
proceeded to ii:iiee, and then Arna'rited e.. 1
; : Tlins,fivo ,times ;in the „beginning of this
century, liv,o,different, tinice, mid, without .any
distitiotion,hotWeen ,'Northern • and .Southarn
monikers, did ,Gongrosa refuse ,to, impair the
slavery compromismof ,17,87,,notwithstaudiug
nee tireee:nelied for kp the' people of the ,terri!.
tortes, . Oki: enicatten,sovreigetb,.*llere.Wore
you then ? It was a ease for you to /.Mayo
shown yourhead, to have arisen inyOur might,
aniliStablisbeel'"yOur,,suprenioy forovnr.,." It
WOd:eas'a of ';ti bonveiatiou, Of :frlie edviiignsi1theitidelvoil,'dndi hiaither thite Conebnlibri; sierlIthe.C;angiess had a &slain ofztheir'sovereignty.iiTittl, oi:invention palltieued.Cengresirani;viiird
whuhli its'Tgivildialw ,or"ohildred. Undee,egel
%void(' ]potiiion‘therr fathUii4tind °migrate; analwered hip) a good guat dint; .nr, a loodiffathar
U

,1nit it tvouldnot. give:thern nn•ovil,.rtithougli
)iiii;yti'eggeil rig.it,l ,,Butligiitecil 'Unite,' illos ell,ded.inflriftely"behind ...rthiii preboht; agao ,''llitiMetattl'neat had.not then;hein,foutalinr:whilik
diiisfiliont laid thalmarvellauesaiig;.ontforlikittlimb back; hakilied .Ithoi tioridamiri pi;fowl,yohipitSquatter Bovereignty,P;;;;:[Lattgliteill.!;Abia
illustrious prinaiploof,;onon..intervention" hall'tior t4iG'in.'bis'enitiven'tod.%;;Thodinoftitretisks ofIthiCdattuithhitiihriniard, of;ltythougirnowlth

1 1loPleattied'llVihieryt No4h.booki Madar4,oliOv ;,

IntililieVeiellieeobtO ihiltbrtslitnikiif—LanneWti
, ' ;9; 4:04,43 .all i.itfri4;',,, id

El


